
ENGLISH EXERCISES 

Exercícios de fixação para prova P1, segundo trimestre - 8º A 8ª B 

Teacher: Vera Lúcia 

Os adjetivos possessivos são usados para indicar posse e aparecem imediatamente antes do 

substantivo. 

A) Supply  possessive adjectives. (my, your, his, her, its, our or their) 

1) I am doing __________________________________________________exercise now. 

2) Are you studying ___________________________________________English lesson? 

3) Mike is at home.  __________________________________house is very comfortable. 

4) We’re studying history. ____________________________lessons aren’t very difficult. 

5) The children are talking to _____________________________parents at this moment. 

6) Ted and I are taking ______________________________girlfriends to the movie now. 

7) The dog is in  ______________________________________________________house. 

8) Mr. Johnson isn’t in _______________________________house now. He is at the club. 

9) Alfred is Brazilian. ________________________________________father is Canadian. 

10) You and I were studying __________________________________lesson this morning. 

11) She is wearing _____________________________________________new dress today. 

12) John is at home with _____________________________________________girlfriend. 

13) I am looking for ___________________________________________________glasses. 

14) Sally and Betty are talking with _________________________________school friends. 

 

INTERROGATIVOS 

Who: quem                                                               When: quando 

What: o que, o qual                                                 Where: onde 

 

B) Complete the questions with who, what, when or where.  

Example: -    Who is playing the piano in the living room now? 

                         Susan is. 

- What is Susan doing in the living room now? 

Susan is playing. 

- What is Susan playing in the living room now? 

Susan is playing the piano. 

- Where is Susan playing the piano now? 

Susan is playing in the living room.  



a)  Peter was at home last night. 

  ______________________________was Peter last night?            Peter was at home. 

                  ____________________________was at home last night?         Peter was. 

                 _______________________________was Peter at home?            Last night. 

 

b) Mother is cooking dinner in the kitchen now. 

___________________________is mother doing?                  Mother is cooking. 

___________________________is mother cooking?             In the kitchen. 

___________________________is cooking dinner?               Mother is. 

 

c) The children are going to the beach today. 

______________________________are the children going today?        To the beach 

______________________________is going to the beach today?         The children are. 

______________________________are the children going to the beach?            Today. 

 

C) Use these phrasal verbs and verbs according to the sentence. (turn on, turn off, pick 

up, turn down, watch , spend, choose). 

a) Can you _______________________________________the book for me, please? 

b) I ____________________________________________ the light and went to bed. 

c) Can you ___________the radio_______________________ please, it’s too loud? 

d) Tony, please, _______________________________your toys, your room is a mess. 

e) Students may ______________________________________from range of topics.  

                                                                                                             (entre vários temas) 

f) I _______________________________________ two hours doing my homework. 

g) May I __________________________________________________the film now? 

 

 

           

                   

 

 

  

 

 


